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Happiness is not a station you arrive at, but a manner of traveling.

- M. Runbeck -

August 27, 1976

FIRST FALL FACULTY MEETING...All faculty members are urged to be present Wed., Sept. 1, 1976, for the First Fall Faculty meeting. The University Assembly Executive Committee and the Acting Vice-President for Academic Affairs have planned a day of activities designed to acquaint all faculty members with GSU's new president, Dr. Goodman-Malamuth. Included in the schedule are periods of discussion on important questions relating to the future of GSU.

Dr. Aida Shekib, Chairperson of the University Assembly said, "I hope each faculty member will make a special effort to attend this meeting and participate in what is expected to be critical, honest and interesting events. Meeting with Dr. Goodman-Malamuth on his first day on the job will help to lay the groundwork and planning for the exciting and challenging future of GSU."

The meeting will be held in the William E. Engbrethson Community Conference Center, 9:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Faculty members have been asked to confirm attendance on ext. 2122.

ACTIVITIES FOR THE DAY

"The Job to be Done: Critical Evaluation and Plan of Action"

9-9:30 a.m. Coffee & Pastries
9:30-9:45 a.m. Introduction of New Staff - Ted Andrews
9:45-10:15 a.m. Statement from President Leo Goodman-Malamuth
10:15-10:30 a.m. University Organization - David Curtis
10:30-10:45 a.m. Role of the Governance System - Dan Bernd
10:45-11:45 a.m. University Assembly Standing Comm. Reports - Robert Press
11:45-1:30 p.m. Lunch - Hall of Governors
1:30-3:00 p.m. Academic Advisory Group Report - Burt Collins
3:00-3:15 p.m. Coffee & Pastries
3:15-4:15 p.m. Academic Support Group Report - Burt Collins
4:15-4:45 p.m. "The Future of GSU" - Leo Goodman-Malamuth
GSU CLASSIFIED...Vacant Civil Service Job Classifications as of August 25, 1976:
4/30 Bus Driver, Irreg. Appt. BPO
8/7 Financial Aids Advisor IV FA
8/7 Financial Aids Advisor II FA
6/8 Architectural Draftsman II VP/A
7/16 Controller BO
7/28 Library Clerk II LRC
7/29 Sec IV Steno CCR
8/16 Work Prog. Participant CCS
8/16 Inventory Clerk BPO
8/16 Mail Messenger BPO
8/16 Library Clerk III LRC
8/23 Sec Aide, X Help, Part-Time EAS
8/23 Sec IV Steno BPS
8/23 Shipping & Receiving Clerk BKST
8/24 Sec III Trans, Temp SSAC
8/24 Accounting Clerk I BO
8/24 Sec Aide PER
8/24 Sec Aide R&I

Applications and information are available in Personnel/Testing, ext. 2310, 2320.

INDEX AVAILABLE...Andy Lokos, civil service rep announces that the University Civil Service Index of Classes and Job Specs are available for viewing at the Reserve Section of LRC Circulations.

"STUDS" TERKEL TURNED ON BY GSU..."Studs" Terkel, who spoke at Commencement last week, said, hearing student speeches and the Jazz Ensemble, "at GSU I have found 'knowledge plus feeling!''

GSUINGS...Kathleen Abbott-Fenner (PETER, EAS) becoming Director of Career Nursing (RN Program) at Thornton Community College...BENJAMIN LOWE (HLD) having two articles published, "Toward the Scientific Analysis of the Beauty of Sport," in British Journal of Physical Education and "Sports Spectator Behavior Assessment by Techniques of Behavior Analysis" in International Journal of Sport Psychology...Shirley Brussell (HLD Alumnus) being named program coordinator for the South Suburban Council on Aging...HUGH RANK (CCS) having his article "Mr. Orwell, Mr. Schlesinger and the Language" published in College Composition and Communication...HARRIET GROSS (CCS) being presented with 1976 Positive Action Award in the field of Women's Services and presenting a paper "Gynecologists View Women's Changing Roles" at Sociologists for Women in Society Meeting in New York City...DON HERZOG (BPS) attending reserve officers executive development course on logistics management at US Army Logistics Management Center, Ft. Lee, Va....WEE being feted recently as guest of honor at South Suburban Chamber of Commerce lunch...after 5 years as a GSU employee/student, Elaine Strauss has moved to Vernon Hills and is working full-time on her Ed.D. in cooperative education administration for Northeastern Univ. in Boston.

NORTHWESTERN OFFERS COURSES ON FACULTY DEVELOPMENT...at its downtown campus, (evening division), 339 East Chicago Ave. Faculty Development in Higher Education, an advanced course in which psychological research and theory are applied to various topics in education is offered mid-Sept. through mid-Jan. Seminar on College Teaching, dealing with planning and evaluating teaching/learning experiences will be offered Feb. 1 thru mid-May. The classes may be audited. For further info call 312/649-6950.

OCEAN STUDY IN TRIBUNE REMINDER...CCS and EAS have teamed up with the Chicago Tribune to teach a 16-week course "Oceans: Our Continuing Frontier" via the newspaper. The course for credit begins Sept. 10. Deadline for enrollment is Sept. 9. For further info call ext. 2441.

MARIAN S.K. MING BECOMES UNIVERSITY COUNSEL. Marian S.K. Ming, who has the distinction of being the first woman from China to ever practice law in the U.S. has become University Counsel for GSU, Chicago State University and Northeastern Illinois Univ. She is also legal counsel to the Chinese Consulate General, Republic of China, and Chinese American Educational Foundation, both in Chicago. Ms. Ming received her LL.B. from National Taiwan Univ. Law School, Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China, was awarded a J.D. by DePaul Univ. College of Law in Chicago.

GSU GRADUATE ON TV...Dale J. Wilson (CCS) appeared on NBC-TV, Channel 5 news recently, where he interviewed on "Barry's People" concerning his innovative music composition "One is the Human Spirit" in which a vacuum cleaner is used as a special sound effect. Wilson was also interviewed this past week on the Bob Anderson Show - WCGO Radio, during which excerpts of his music was heard. His future plans include writing a ballet which will be produced by the American Dance Center in Richton Park.

A NEW ROUTE TO GSU...Ground was broken last week for road improvements that will provide a new eastern entrance to GSU (near EAS). Exchange St. west of Old Monee Rd. and Crawford Ave. south of Stuenkel Rd. are to be paved.
MEMORANDUM

TO: 020-36-0145
FROM: 577-50-3222
DATE: 081776
RE: New Red Ink Add/Drop Registration Form

When student 426-21-4761 asked me to sign the new form, I trusted he knew what he was doing. Then 531-48-1021 wandered in with his list of numbers. I asked what he was taking. He didn't know. So we consulted the Fall Trimester list of classes which, though not in alphabetical order, did seem to be in index number order. Well, you can imagine our excitement when we found the learning module reference number which, unfortunately, did not correspond to the title of the class 531-48-1021 thought he was taking -- which is OK because the title doesn't have to go on the new bicentennial red ink form. (I also explained the need for brevity except when in class.)

It wasn't long before 312-80-6477 wandered in with his girlfriend, 881-40-9991. They had their list of numbers which he wanted reflected in his learning contract. I told him that we had to revise the learning contracts because they had the old fashioned word titles, but in a Trimester or two, when I have received copies of the new red ink Registration Form (which is difficult to read in our College because the lights are out, for awhile) I would get my old schedules and try to match the numbers with various blocks of each Trimester.

I tried to explain that it was more important for the computer to keep things straight than me or him although the computer was out getting a Swine flu inoculation and the Alpha numeral interpreters were still being trained in Bulgaria.

577-50-3222/265-62-1161

CC: 511-01-1003
462-58-6967
073-18-2507
503-46-1936
494-40-8166
213-36-5101
413-30-0775
364-42-9260
020-36-0145
SATURDAY, August 28
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  Student Testing

SUNDAY, August 29

MONDAY, August 30
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon  SCEPP (D1120)
11:00 a.m.  R & I Staff

TUESDAY, August 31
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon  Administrative Council (PCA)
12:00 Noon  Markham Prairie Tour (Front Door)

WEDNESDAY, September 1
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.  Academic Council (PCA)
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  Civil Service Affairs Subcommittee (D1120)
9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  HLD Deans Program Coordinating Council (C3324)
12:00 Noon  Women's Brown Bag Lunch (CCS Lounge)
1:30 a.m.  CCS Assistant Deans
2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.  HLD Faculty Assembly
3:00 p.m.  CCS ISC Meeting
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  Senior Citizen's Swim (Pool)

THURSDAY, September 2
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon  EAS Administrative Council (A102)
12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.  EAS Academic Affairs (A2112)

FRIDAY, September 3
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon  Administrative Council (PCA)
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  Senior Citizen's Swim (Pool)

DIAL "INFO LINE" 534-0033 FOR RECORDED UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCEMENTS